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Hello.

My name is Frank William Miller, Jr. 

I am 24 years old & currently residing in San Antonio, Texas & am very willing to move.

Since 1999, I have worked as a Freelance Graphic/Web Designer & Art Director for many musicians, 
small businesses, & record labels—major & independent alike, while attending Rice University in 
Houston, Texas where I studied Art & Art History. 

Always looking to grow, I have decided to pursue full time work.  

Perhaps, after viewing a sampling of  my work, you might decide that I would be a good fit for you & yours.

—FWMJ



FWMJ





Record Covers



trans-atlantic recording artists The 
Foreign Exchange contracted me to Art Direct & 
Design their Connected album cover & Connected 
related projects after working with me previously on 
Little Brother’s The Listening album artwork. Phonte, 
one of  the Emcees in the group Little brother & the 
lead Emcee for The Foreign Exchange said he wanted 
me to emulate the look of  a specific Jazz record (hint: 
Herbie Hancock), but to modernise the look.

From there, I hit the ground running. Due to the 
nature of  the album’s sound and conception, the record 
art had to be particularly atypical, meaning no flashy 
photos of  the artists themselves on the cover draped 
in the latest fashion, jewelry & auto motives, but 
something a little more subtle, romantic, & reflective. 
Not bad, for a cover of  a cover.  
http://www.theforeignexchangemusic.com

The Foreign Exchange
Connected LP





With the cd version of Connected I was 
able to expand on the  theme implied by the record 
cover.  The cross-cultural exchange of  ideas & music, 
personified in an inter-ethnic romantic relationship.  
Initially I wanted to photograph several different in-
ter-ethnic couples, but most of  the people I approached 
about the idea (read: friends of  mine.  We were on an 
Indie label budget) were too shy.  Luckily my younger 
sister & her boyfriend were game.  

I had to keep the general layout of  the booklet & 
art in general pretty minimal to keep in line with the 
Barely Breaking Even Records aesthetic, which in my 
mind worked well as it took the attention off  the frill 
& extraneous graphical elements graphic designers 
(even myself  sometimes) get carried away with that 
don’t really add to the work.  
http://www.theforeignexchangemusic.com

The Foreign Exchange
Connected CD









For the connected eP i wanted to keep 
the theme similar look and feel, but even softer than 
the LP/CD.  With the EP, I didn’t have the luxury 
of  the CD booklet to expand upon the look over the 
cover, & while I like the packaging of  the CD/LP in 
general, I feel this was the more successful of  the two, 
from a photographic and colour scheme standpoint.  
This was just a little more dreamy, like you’re there in 
that split instant when all else is silent but he or she 
you are connected to…or something.  
http://www.theforeignexchangemusic.com

The Foreign Exchange
Connected EP





the connected instrumentals cover was 
a relatively easy solution. Well, the music is there, the 
vocals are not. A-ha! Take the models out, leave the 
sunset.  Easy does it.  
http://www.theforeignexchangemusic.com

The Foreign Exchange
Connected Instrumental LP





The Foreign Exchange
Connected Sampler CD

greyscale only sleeve for the promotional use 
only sampler of Connected. For this, I decided to finally 
show a closeup of the couple rather than have them

silohuetted out by the sunset.  Very rare (I only have 
one myself) & now considered a collectors item.





side Project by the legendary k.o. 
a/k/a K-otix & Kay of  The Foundation, to show-
case the talent of  their friends.  The lemons you ask? 
I have no idea.  Micah, one of  the Emcees in K-otix, 
came up with it with the explicit purpose of  confusing 
people.  I did what I could.

A trip to the supermarket for some lemons & finding-
a-patch-of-grass-in-Houston-that-was-actually-green 
later, the Ethos artwork was born.  One of  my most 
peculiar projects, but definitely up there with some of  
my favourites & most fun.  
http://www.k-otix.com

Ethos Music Group
Ethos CD









Ethos Music Group
Ethos LP

as you might imagine I couldn’t bare the sight of 
another lemon for at least a few months after completing 
this project.  In fact, I only have lime with my water now

when I go out to eat, in protest. Lemon Balm (back of 
record spine) only smells like Lemon, but not actually 
a part of the Lemon bush. I learned that afterwards.





Hip Hop & afrobeat newcomer Wale Oyejide 
contracted me to design the artwork for his debut 
album Walls Dont Exist (punctuation deliberately left 
out).  A sample based, Jazz, Electronic & Afrobeat 
influenced artist, I tried my best to create a hybrid of  
analog and digital, with lots of  grit & implied texture 
to warm up the clean, futuristic motifs in the music.  
For the CD Booklet, I created four pieces interpret-
ing a few of  the song titles.  Plans for posters of  
these works were talked about, but ultimately decided 
against due to budget constraints.
http://www.waleoyejide.com

Wale Oyejide a/k/a Science Fiction

Walls Dont Exist CD









after Walls dont exist’s cd release, 
Wale Oyejide’s label decided to press up a vinyl to 
meet the growing demands of  DJs across the world. 
The LP artwork was pretty straight forward. Also, 
using the logo I designed for Wale Oyejide (“The 
Falling Man”) T-Shirt designs were requested & 
laid out.  
http://www.waleoyejide.com

Wale Oyejide a/k/a Science Fiction

Walls Dont Exist LP & T-Shirts





after Walls dont exist’s release, Wale 
Oyejide continued to work on new music, gearing up 
for his new few projects.  In the between time, Wale 
collaborated with Netherlands production sensation 
Nicolay & Hip Hop’s resident masked Supervillain, 
MF Doom. We kept the artwork surreal & dreamlike 
to further play off  Wale’s alias, Science Fiction. On 
top of  that, it just looks fun.  
http://www.waleoyejide.com

Wale Oyejide a/k/a Science Fiction

Hold On Vinyl Single





one of the last projects I worked on 
for Wale Oyejide, the cover for the lead single to his 
sophomore record, One Day, Everything Changed…  
For this cover, Wale wanted to draw upon the visual 
style of  the Afrobeat records he grew up listening to. 
For the cover of  the There’s A War Going On single 
(punctuation purposely included), I decided on a collage 
of  Africans of  the diaspora, both in military & civilian 
capacities. Some parts nostalgic & gritty, some parts 
happy & hopeful. One of  my favourite projects.  
http://www.waleoyejide.com

Wale Oyejide a/k/a Science Fiction

There’s A War Going On Vinyl Single





Houston based hip hop duo The 
Legendary K.O. formerly known as 2/3rds of  the 
K-otix released a double EP, much like Outkast’s 
Speakerboxxx/Love Below album, except two years 
earlier.  They wanted something quick, low tech, but 
striking.  We kept it simple, & this is what happened.  
http://www.k-otix.com

K-otix
The Black Album 2XEP





Hieroglyphics imperium hired me to 
design the look & layout for their newest signee (at 
the time), Encore, & his sophomore album, Layover.  
The photographs I was serviced with had Encore in 
awaiting his flight at an gate at the airport, “waiting 
for his flight to the mainstream” so to speak.  I 
immediately, brought out my airplane safety cards 
& an old airplane ticket or two & got to work. The 
work seen here & the next few pages spanned across 
the board from this record cover to T-Shirts to posters 
to Encore’s website.  
http://www.encoretheessence.com

Encore the Essence
Layover CD









Hieroglyphics imperium hired me to 
design the look & layout for their newest signee (at 
the time), Encore, & his sophomore album, Layover.  
The photographs I was serviced with had Encore in 
awaiting his flight at an gate at the airport, “waiting 
for his flight to the mainstream” so to speak.  I im-
mediately, brought out my airplane safety cards & an 
old airplane ticket or two & got to work. The work 
seen here & the next few pages spanned across the 
board from this record cover to T-Shirts to posters to 
Encore’s website.  
http://www.encoretheessence.com

Encore the Essence
Layover LP





this could be called the job that started 
it all for me. Phonte, Rapper Big Pooh, & 9th 
Wonder were three friends making music in their dorm 
rooms one year & international independent Hip Hop 
heavyweights the next. Collaborating with Hip Hop 
legends & trailblazers such as Pete Rock, The Roots, 
DJ Jazzy Jeff, DJ Spinna, Kev Brown, Destiny’s 
Child, & Jay-Z, the group has really made a name 
for itself. Their debut album, The Listening, was 
a hard to find, but critically acclaimed album that 
opened many doors for them (they are currently signed 
to Atlantic Records) as well as for me. Due to time 
constraints & school work, I wasn’t able to design 
the artwork for their sophomore album, The Minstrel 
Show, but next time—that’s all me.  
http://www.littlebrothermusicinc.com

Little Brother
The Listening CD





aside from the cd/lp jacket, Little 
Brother needed a few T-Shirt designs to sell both 
online and at their live shows.  I cooked up a handful 
of  designs for their approval.  I was partial to the last 
one, but they felt it was a little too typical Hip Hop, 
so we decided on the first design, which we lovingly 
refer to as “The Headset”.  A little too literal for my 
tastes, but it works.  
http://www.littlebrothermusicinc.com

Little Brother
The Listening LP & T-Shirts





after witnessing my strong work ethic 
while working on Encore’s Layover album artwork, 
Hiero Imperium reached out to me to design the 
artwork for one of  their flagship artists & Hip Hop 
industry veterans, Casual a/k/a Smash Rockwell.  
Casual is also the acting CEO of  the label, so I 
went with a somewhat rugged, yet stately look to the 
booklet art & overall feel.  Casual, with no jest, refers 
to himself  as the Boss, so you know we had to crown 
him appropriately. This is one of  my most recently 
completed & shipped projects. 
http://www.hieroglyphics.com

Casual
presents Smash Rockwell CD









J*davey is a fun, sexy, & daring Los 
Angeles duo, currently signed to Loud Minority 
Music.  After attending CMJ (College Music 
Journal Festival) in New York this fall on behalf  
of  their record label & seeing Bri perform with 
Steve Spacek (her producer Brook D’Leau had to 
return to Los Angeles ahead of  schedule) I just 
knew I had to do some work for them in some 
capacity.  Loud Minority Music approached me to 
design their Vinyl Single Cover as well as a DVD 
Amray design for the video of  their lead single, 
after I had followed another artist on their roster 
around the city photographing them for their album 
art.  I gladly took the job.  
http://www.jdaveybaby.com

J*Davey
Mr. Mister Vinyl Single





dvd amray design for Los Angeles Cool 
Kids,  J*Davey (Baby!) & Loud Minority 
Music, a San Francisco based record label on 
the rise.  The images used on the DVD insert, 
as well as the Vinyl Single cover, are stills from 
the “Mr. Mister” video.  
http://www.loudminoritymusic.com

J*Davey
Mr. Mister DVD Amray 







Posters & Promotionals



a series of posters & one magazine advertistement I designed for 
a select few artists on Oakland, California based record label, Hieroglyphics 
Imperium’s roster; Casual, Encore, & O.C. with one magazine advertisement for 
Encore’s sophomore album, Layover.

Hiero Imperium
Posters & Promotionals





Hiero Imperium
Posters & Promotionals





Hiero Imperium
Posters & Promotionals





a series of poster designs to promote 
the Connected CD/LP by Barely Breaking 
Even Records Trans-Atlantic recording artists 
The Foreign Exchange. Working on an Indie 
Label (read: shoe string) budget, I somehow 
convinced my sister & her boyfriend at the 
time to model for the photography for the 
album cover.  I think I traded chores or bought 
her gas for a week in exchange.  

I really tried to create & capture a sense 
of  romantic intimacy, xenophilia & 
cross-cultural exchange to not so sublimely 
coincide with the albums concept, signifying 
the widening ethic makeup of  Rap music’s 
fanbase, from the international make-up of  
the group—one Black American Vocalist 
from North Carolina & one Dutch Hip Hop 
Producer, to the racial & cultural disconnect 
made irrelevant thanks to the use of  techonlogy 
& a common love for music.  With my sister 
being Black American & her boyfriend Puerto 
Rican, it made for a compelling series of  
posters (not to mention artwork in general) 
visually and conceptually.

The Foreign Exchange
Posters

Sadly, Barely Breaking Even Records decided 
to not run the whole series due to budget 
constraints, and were only able to print up the 
first poster, which you can see on the opposite 
side page.  Initially, I wanted to shoot a series 
of  inter-ethnic couples embrassing, but alas, 
due to the budget constraints & the shyness 
of  many of  my peers on my college campus, I 
was only able to secure my sister and her boy.

Photography & Design: Frank William Miller, Jr.
Models: Arélle Felice Miller & Juan Daniel Torrez





The Foreign Exchange
Posters





The Foreign Exchange
Posters









in august 2005, some musician friends of mine and I decided to give 
away free music to anyone that would stop by my personal website www.fwmj.com.  
Since the 2nd week of August, the site has had upwards of 2.5 million hits, 
somewhere around 60,000 unique visitors, & several Exceeded Bandwidth 
Notices after pushing upwards of 500 Gigabytes of music. “Rappers I Know” 
has been covered in the media by BBc radio, tHe la times, tHe ny 
times, mtv, Bet, tHe Harry allen sHoW & more.

For each song available for download, I designed a mock record/12” single 
cover.  Visit now at www.rappersiknow.com

“RappeRS i KnoW”
Volume I





“RappeRS i KnoW”
Volume I





“RappeRS i KnoW”
Volume I





Frank William miller, Jr. is 24 years old, & currently residing in San Antonio,Texas. He is very willing to move.
+1.2103268717 + fwmj@fwmj.com + www.ohsonappy.com


